HAVERFORD SCHOOL DISTRICT

Produce a community of empathetic and resilient learners with
skills to socially and emotionally flourish.

ELEMENTARY
SPOTLIGHT
The first Friday of each month at
Lynnewood is Bigs and Littles! Students in
grades kindergarten, one, and two pair up
with students in grade three, four, and
five. The focus of this time is to build
relationships while fostering social and
emotional wellness.

MIDDLE SCHOOL
SPOTLIGHT
Caroling in the halls around the
school to spread joy and showcased
student talent right before winter
break.

HIGH SCHOOL
SPOTLIGHT
The PATH program packaged over 100 plastic
bags for the homeless that included napkins,
spoons, flip-top cans of soup, tuna, crackers,
snacks, and water bottles. January's project is
packaging blankets for the homeless.
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ELEMENTARY SCHOOL UPDATE
LYNNEWOOD
Ms. Pezick's third-grade class focuses on
specific weekly social and emotional goals
through read alouds during Morning Meeting.
Two books they have recently enjoyed are:
Have You Filled A Bucket Today? and The
Invisible Boy. Click on the links to have access
to the stories.

CHATHAM PARK 5TH GRADE
Between Thanksgiving and Winter breaks, 5th
graders participated in the "30 Days of
Kindness" Challenge. Students filled the
calendar with their acts of kindness!

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL UPDATE
CHATHAM PARK 3RD GRADE
Mrs. WIlliams's third-graders read Hair Love
by Matthew A. Cherry and shared things
they love about themselves, what it means
to be kind to ourselves and one another.
They were reminded to take a minute to
read through our "affirmation" statements
anytime they're feeling like they need a
reminder of how great they are.

CHATHAM PARK ART CLASS
Chatham Park Art Teacher Ellen Cohan and student
teacher Meghan Palmer worked with 3rd graders to
create worry dolls. Worry Dolls are inspired by the
Guatemalan craft tradition of worry doll making
and Chilean Arpilleras. The class read the book, Silly
Billy by Anthony Browne and talked about things
kids might worry about. The students learned that
in Guatemala, Worry Dolls are made by female
artisans from natural fibers and wire and are
traditionally used as an SEL tool to help people of
all ages with their worries.

Above: Ms. Romano's advisory students have been working
on vision boards. These students are goal setting and seeing
how their classmates and teachers can help them achieve
their personal goals. Right: Students in 7th grade Health
class complete their self esteem project adding some artistic
flair.
Bottom Right: Mrs. Barber's class collaborates to create
recipes that fill the halls with delightful smells that the
whole school enjoys.

High School Update
NHS held their annual holiday gift drive, to support
families in our community. NHS was able to collect
enough gifts to support 44 local families.

